Lot 1A.
Kauwonalua, East Rim.
O'ahualua, Oahu.

Copy furnished Land Office,
June 22, 1910.

See C.S.F. 7033

(T.D.)

(T.D.)

See Grants 5459 and 10225

File in Carton 23.
Territory of Hawaii,

Honolulu, T. H., May 20, 1910.

Lot 1A
Kaukonahua Government Remainder,
Waialua, Oahu.

Beginning at a stone marked X A on the North bank of the
Kaukonahua Gulch and being the extreme Northwesterly corner of Grant
1126 to Kauikapu, from which the "Maile" trigonometrical station
bears N 75° 43' W (true) 4961 feet distant, thence by true bearings:

1. S 27° 15' E 1254 feet along Grant 1126 to Kauikapu and the
   North bank of the Kaukonahua Gulch;
2. S 34° 45' E 3235 feet along said Grant to Kauikapu to the
   Southwest corner of Grant 1124 to Kalakoa and Kaula;
3. S 9° 45' W 45 feet to the North bank of the Kaukonahua
   Stream;
4. S 88° 30' W 895 feet along the North bank of said Kaukonahua
   Stream;
5. Thence along the North bank of said stream to the Northeasterly
   corner of Grant 844, Apana 2 to Kuheloia and Puuilible, the direct bearing and dis-
   tance being: N 29° 38' W (true) 4390 ft.
6. N 54° 45' E 660 feet along Grant 1119, Apana 1 to Kaakahiaha
   et al. and Government Remainder Lot 1 to the West corner of Grant 849 to Kekela;
7. S 19° 15' E 363 feet along said Grant 849 to Kekela to the
   point of beginning.

Area 62 Acres, more or less.

JOHN COMBS
Surveyor.